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ABSTRACT 

Although vermiculite or mica - vermiculite inte~calations are 
com~on, large deposits of economic interest are rare due to 
their formation conditions, which require a complex combination 
of endogenic and exoqenic processes, in a very defini te suc
~ssion ann during a long period of time. Recently, vermicu
lite deposits have been located in the Balkan peninsula, the 
most significant of them occurring in the Srednogorie region, 
the Rhodope and Serbomacedonian massifs. Several small occur
renc~ were also found at Zidani. Vavdos, Gerakini, Valandovo 
. Rabrovo and elsewhere. 

Following the scheme proposed by L~ova (1974). which is 
based on the associated rocks and the origin of vermiculite, 
the majority of the Balkan peninsula deposits can be classi 
fied to Group B. Furthermore, they can be distinguished into to 
the types' 3 and 4. Type 3 is associated with tectonites, which 
are highly or completely serpentinized and includes vermiculite 
hydrophlogopite deposits. Since parent mica is a high-Mg phlo
gopite the main components. which are vermiculite and hydrophlo
gopite are characterized by feo. ranging between 4 and 12. Type 4 
is associated with the magmatic (cumulate) sequence of Ophlollte" 
complexes (peridotites. pyroxenites and gabbros). The main compo
nent is hydrophlogopite. Parent mica. which is phlogopite has 
a higher Fe content compared to type 3. and the main ore compo
nents are characterized by a high f co • ranging from IS to 30. 
Thus. both types differ in their f co • resulting difference in 
the degree of hydration. physical and technical properties of 
ver~icul i tes. 

Structural and petrological data of the Balkan peninsula 
are not favor for hosting vermiculite deposits associated 
with alkaline - ultramafic and carbonatite complexes. belonging 
to Group A. However, the large deposits recently discovered 
have natural properties of acceptable quality and are of eco
nomic interest. Therefore. the Balkan peninsula is considered 
aa a potential target for vermiculite prospecting and and 
further exploration works. 
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tYNO,H 

Av KO~ n E~~avIOn ~EP~tKOu~ttn ~ tn~ napavtvEon~ ~ap~apuyla M 
aEp~~Kou~lt~ ELva~ ouv~an~, O~t6~oya an~ OtKOVO~tK~ 6no.~ 
KOLtOO~OtO SEp~tKOu~ltn, EtVa~ onaVtO. Aut6 anoS[SEtOt Otl~ 

OUvanKE~ axn~otlO~OU tou aEp~tKOu~Ltn nou onattouv evo nEpLn~OKO 

ouvSuaouO EvoOyEvwv KOl E~WVEVWV 6tEpYOOlWV, ut u[o KOaOptO~tv~ 

5~aSoxn KOta tnV 6taPKElO ~[ya~n~ XPOVtK~~ nEp~OSoU. np6o~atQ, 

Evtonl08nKoV KO~tOOuatO SEp~~Kou~ltn otnv BO~KaVtK~ x£poOvnoo. To 
o~~avtlKWtEPO yvwOtG KOttaO~atO EUP~OKOVtat Ott~ nEptOxt~ Sredno
qorie, tnv PoSon~K~ KOt tnV IEppouaK£6ovtK~ uoCa. EnLOn~, 

apK£tE~ ~~Kpt~ Eu~avlo[~~ SEP~lKOU~[tn txouv [vtont08E[ Ot~~ 

nEptOxt~ Z~6ov~ou, BoBSou, rEpaKtV~~, Valandovo Rabrovo Ka~ 

O~~ou. 

ME BOon to nEtpwuata nou ~t~O~[VOUV to KOttGouata ~ E~

~OVLO£t~ a[PUlKOU~Ctn KO~ t~~ OUVa~KE~ oxnuat~ouou tOU~, ~. 

n~ElvOtnta autwv ta~~voue£tot otnv ou060 B -ouu~wvo u£ to 
ox~ua ncu npot08nK£ onO tnV Lvova (1974) KOt StoKplvovtot 
OtOU~ tunou~ 3 Kat 4. 0 tuno~ 3 ouvStEtOt uE t£Ktovit£~ 

(nEP~SOt'tE~ tn~ UoV6UOK~S OE~pOS), Ot OnoLo\ eLvoL evtOvw~ ~ 

nAnpws oepnEVttvtWutvOt KOt nept~ouSOvouv KOttQOuota SEPutKOU~[tn 
u6poBlOtLtn. TOoo 0 ~~oyon[tn~ "OU onotEAE~ to Untp,KO opuKt6 
000 KOt to KUptO OpUK10 BEPUtKOU~[tn~ Kat uSPOBtOtLtnS £tva~ 

Mq-nAouolo (fe~.: 4 - 12) 0 tunas 4 ouvStetOl u£ tnV ~OvuOtlKn 

(oWp£tt~Kn) O£tpO twv O~tO~~aLKWV ouun~ev~Otwv (n£p~60t[t£~, 

nupo~Ev(lES Kat vOpapou~). To KUPlO ouotatlKO E[val u6po~Aoyon[tn~. 

o ~~oyon[ln~ nou anOt£~EL to untptKO OPUKt~ E[vat n~ouOlwtEPo~ O£ 
ol6npo, oe oxion ~£ tOV tuno 3 Kat to KUP,O OpUKtQ tau 
uEta~~£uuOtO~ xapaKtnpl{ovta, £"[on~ onO u~n~t~ t,~t~ tOU 6E[Kt~ 

fe~. (15 - 30). IuvEnws. o~ 000 tuno~ Olo~tpouv ws npos tOY 
OUVtE~[Otn fe~., 0 onoLo~ ouv£nOYEtOl Ola~Op£t,KO Bo8uo 
6tOYKWOn~ Kat ~UOtKO - tEXVtKWV tStOtntWV tDU BEP~tKOU~(tn. 

Ta YEW~OytKO Kat nEtpoAOYLKG xapaKtnptOt~KO tnS Ba~KavLKn~ 

XEpOOVnOou OEV naptxouv £VOE[~£LS ytO tnV nopOuotO lnS O~QSOS 

A B£P~'KOuAltn. ~OtOOO, oEV unapXE~ o~~lBo~Co Ot~ otnv BO~KO

Kav~Kn XEpOOvnOo ~L~O~EVOUVtOl ~Ey6~o ~D~tOOUOtO aEPU~KOu~ltn ~( 

ta anOltOU~Eva XOpOKtnptOtlKO ano6E~tn~ no~Otnta~. Kata ouvt
nE~a, ~a(v£tOL Ott n BoAKOVLK~ XEp06vnoo~ E(vaL EVo,o~tpouoa 

y~o nEpolttpw tpEuva VlO £vton~ouO KO~ £K~£t6~AEUO~ aEp~tKOUM 

~Ltn. 

INTRODUCTION 

Vermiculite, which is an industrial mineral, was recently 
found in the Balkan peninsula. The name vermiculite is 
qenerally applied to a group of hydrated ferro-maqnesian 
minerals including vermiculite itself, and intercalations of 
phlogopite-vermiculite, which are characteri~ed by their ability 
to expand under heating. The so-called exfoliation, produces a 
lightweight material, characterized by large cation exchange 
capasity, organic complexinq ability, water holdinq capasity, 
heat and acustic insulation. Due to these properties, vermicu
lite is used in construction. agriculture, fireproof, chemical 
and general industry. 
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~lthouqh verlliculite and phloqopite~verllliculite intel"calations 
1_ a quite co~mon mineral association, larqe deposits of eco
nOllllc interest are rare, due to their formation conditions, 
which require a complex combination of endogeneous and exoqe
neOU5 processes, in a very definite succession and during a 
lonq period of tilDe. 

Detailed descriptions of the geology, structure, petroloqy, 
.ineralogical and chemical composition of vermiculite deposits 
and occurrences in the Balkan peninsula, have been given by 
previous investigators (Barska, 1958, 1972a,b; Skarpelis and 
Dabitzias, 1987; Zhelyaskova - Panayotova, 1989a,b,c; Dabitzias 
and Perdikatsis, 1990; Zhelyaskova - Panayotova et al., 1992). 
For the time beinq the most significant vermiculite deposits 
were located in the Srednoqorie region, the Rhodope and Serbo
lIacedonian massi fs. Several small verlllicul i te occurrences were 
also found at Zidani, Valandovo - Rabrovo and elsewhere. 

Market conditions, location, size, grade and quality are 
some factors affecting the commercial value and development of a 
deposit. Recently, research projects in Bulqaria and Greece are 
dealing with the estimation of vermiculite potential and the 
problem of its origin. Particularly, detailed investigations 
have been made on the Ichtiman region, Bulgaria and Ascos, 
Greece (Fiqs I '" 2). In the present paper, on the basis of the 
available data a classification of the vermiculite deposits in 
the Balkan peninsula is attempted. Also, in order to determine 
the age of micatization process, some K-Ar isotopic data are 
given. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF VERMICULITE DEPOSITS AND OCCURRENCES, AND 
THEIR CLASSIFICATION 

Among the attemps which have been made to classify vermi
culite deposits is that proposed by Lvova (1974), based on 
the associated rock~ and the qeodynamic conditions of their for
mation. It has been accepted that the characteristic features 
of the parent mica such as structure, £co.-, f quantity e.t.c. 
which depend on the host rock, are the main controlling factor 
of the vermiculite deposits. Thus, endogeneous processes, which 
are reflected on the character and degree of parent mica 
are considered to be among the main factors controllinq vermi
culite deposits. although vermiculite is formed under the 
influence of exoqeneous processes, such 45 weatherinq. The 
larqer commercial vermiculite deposits are usually found to be 
associated with weatherinq crusts of sialilic type. Their middle 
zone is the best developed one, whereas the lower part usually 
is complicated due to tectonic events. Their thickness varies 
from a couple to several tens of meters. The intensity of the 
weathering process is affected by the climatic conditions and 
the duration of the weatherinq crust formation. Also. exchanqe 
eat ion reactions may be affected by the composition of the under
qround water. 
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Fiq. I. The ophiolite belts of the Balkan peninsula (after 
Karamata et al., 1989). Symbols 1: metaophiolites in Precam
brian basement; 2: metaophiolites in .the Caledonian basement 
of the Carpatho-Balkan system and Serbo-Macedonian aa•• if; 
3: ophiolites in the Serbo-Macedonian massif; 4: ophiolite. 
and metaophiolites of the Rhodope massif, 5: ophiolites of the 
Vardar zone; 6: ophiolites in the Dinarides, Albanides and 
Hellenides 
ELK. I. OL o~~O~lalKt; OElpt; t~; BaAKavlK~; XEPOOV~oou (Kat~ 

Kopauota K.O" 1989). ~vuPoAo 1: lJEtoo,HOhtol OtO u,nolla'po 
IlpoKauPplou nh.'lCla<;;, 2: uEtaof4ll0h8o~ OtO vnOpa8po KaA'IlioV'lau 
~A~Kla; tou Kapnaeo-BaAKav~Kou ouot~lJato; Ka~ t~; %&0'0
MaKEoOVlKn; uata<;;, 3: o~lOAltOl t~; !Eppo-MaKE50vlK~; ~~to" 

4: o~lOAltOl Kal lJEtaO~lOAltoL t~; Po50nlK~; lJQta;, 5: 
O~lO~laOl t~; twv~<;; A~lOu. 6: o'lOAltO~ tWV &lV'Gpllw¥, 
A~f1avl6wv Kal EAA~v(6wv 
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Fig. 2. Ver.iculite deposits and associated ophiolites (a) in 
Bulgaria - I: Ihtiaan; II: Avren; 111: Velingrad and IV; Ardino. 
Cb) in the Ihti~an region ~nd (c) in the Serbo-Macedonian massif. 
ElIe. 2. KOLt00l-la.ta fh:pl-lLKOuHtfl ICOL o~Loh&lKO C1ul-lnAtYlJata nou 
ovvStOVta.l l-lE aUta (a) OtflV Bov.l.yapla (b) Otflv nEplOX" Ihtiman 
lCaL (c) Ot'lV tEp~o-MaICESovLIC" 1-16:("0. 
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Accordinq to the classification proposed by Lvova (1974) 
four groups and nine types of vermiculite deposits can be dis' 
ting4ished: GROUP A., TYPE l' 2: the most significant industrial 
vermiculite types are included, such as the vermiculite - phlo
qopite type deposits, associated with alkaline - ultrabasic and 
carbonatite complexes. Examples ot this type include the Phala
borwa deposit in RSA, which characterized by both, the high 
quality and large vermiculite reserves. The Koydor deposit in 
Russia and Libby deposit, Montana in USA, belong this type too 
(Lvova, 1974). 

Based on the same classification described above with 
slight modification, the ver~iculite deposits and occurrences 
found in th~ Balk~n penin~ula. can be classified into GROUP B, 
and more specifically they can be distinguished into the types 
3 and 4 (Table I). Type 3 is associated with tectonites, 
and type 4 with the magmatic (cu~ulate) sequences of ophiolite 
complexes, and sometim~s they are found in a clos~ spatial 
association. e::pecial:y in the Ichtiman region. Th~y occur as 
ophiolitLc boudins within the highly crystaline basement (con· 
sisting of gneisses. amphibolites, mica - schists and marbles), 
which have been affected by metamorphism into amphibolite and 
amphibolite - epidote facies (Kar-amata et aI., 1989). 

The vermiculite deposits and occurrences of the Balkan 
peninsula are distributed in the lchtiman region (B~rata, 

8eliya - Kamak, Parapandovtsi, Yarkova chukara, Pantsoy rut and 
Heikovets), Avren reqIon, chubrika. in the ~rdino area, Dorkovo 
and Kostandovo in the Velingrad area, and elsewhere (Bulgaria), 
Asco~, Vavdol, Gr.rakini Zidani (Greece), Valandovo - Rabrovo (for· 
mer Yugoslavia). They were focnd in a spatial .. nd qenetic ilglO
ciation with various types of ferromagnesian rocks, which have been 
affected by a strong micati~ation. 

TYPE J, includes vermicu:ite - hydrophlogopite deposits, usu
~lly a~sociated with tectoniteg (mainly harzburgites), which are 
highly or completely serpentinized. Amphiboles (treMolite, actino
lite), chlorite, talc and carbonate minerals are also present. 
Although the main component is vermiculite, hydrophlogopite with a 
varying proportion of vermiculite are also present in minor 
quantities at the lower parts of th~ profils (the term hydrophlo
qopite is used not only for the proportion 1:1, but for all inter
layers of phlogopite vermiculite). Micatization is widespread 
over the smaller boudin~ ~nd within larqer bodies. Since, parent 
mica is a high maqnesian phloqopite. with f co • = 4 - 12, hoth 
vermieulite and hYdrOphlogopite are hiqh - magnesium too (f co • ~ 4 

10). Appreciable substitution of K cation~ by ~q2. is common. 
The most common mineralization types are in the form of massive, 
stockwork, vein~ 410nq cracks. pockets or lenticular zones at the 
contacts between ultrabasic rocks and other rocks. The thickness of 
the vermiculite - bearing outcrops is variable ranginq from a few 
to 30 meters. The ~inerali%ation along the contacts between ultra
basic rocks and peqaatites is better developed at the ar~as of 
Yakovitca, Golyamo K~meny.ne, Stanchovitsa. Parapandovtsi and else
where. 

Th. Parapandovtsi deposit (lchtiman reqion) is a typical 
example of type 3. with bulk material containinq average vermi
culite 16 \ ,and the ore reserves are 850.000 tons. Type 3, 
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Table 1. Classificatioo of venliculite deposits and occurrences 
in the Balkan peninsula 

nlvaKa~ 1. Ta~l~~~ KOlta~atWV KQl ~~lo£wv ~E~lKou~lt~ 

Ot~V !a~KavlK~ XEpoOv~ 

GROUP B 

L T y p e 3, as5OCiat@d with tectonites (harzbourqites) 
Veraiculite - bydropbloqopite (f eo • = 4-10) deposits 
parent mica: hiqh -"q phloqopite (fco • = 4-12) 
.ioeralization type: massive, stockwock, veios, icceqular ~S5es 

Typical exaJlples: 
Ichtl-.n clI!CJioo 
- Parapaodovtsi deposit 
- Pantsov cut 
- Divyalta 
Rbodope IlUsif 

Seltee 
ChoubciJta 

- Golyamo Kameoyane 

2. T y p e 4, associated with the cumulate sequence 
Bydcophloqopite (bydcohiotite) - VUlIiculite (fen = 15-30) dep:>
"to 
p&Cent mica = phloqopite - Fe-phloqopite (feo." 20 - 40) 
.ineralization type: massive, stockwork, veins. icceqular Masses 

Typical examples: 
Ichti-.n clI!CJion 
- Beliya - kamaJt 
- Bacata and Jarkova Choukara 

Rbodope .usif 
- Avcen dep03its 
Serh:J-Placedooian II.IlSsif 
- Ascoa, Va.vdos, Gecakini 

GROUP C 

,3. T y 
"9'~esian 

peS 
ska.rns 

SNll vecaiculite occurrences as.sociat@d with 

Typical exa.lllples: 
- Plallto Turnovo 
- Krowaovo. 

area 

GROUP D 

T y p. 9 Hydrobiotite occurcences associated with biotite 
;Dei_sea and schists 

Typical exaaple: Dolen area. V. Rhodope IlIassif 
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also includes the Pantsov rut and Divyaka deposits. in the same 
region and a nu~ber of smaller deposits of the Rhodope massif 
(Settee. Chubrika and Golyamo Kamenyane). Those deposits seem to be 
comparable with the Young River (Australia). Buldimscoe and 
Andreevscoe (Russia) (Lvova. 1974). 

TYPE 4, includes hydrophlogopite (hydrobiotite) - vermiculite, 
associated with the magmatic sequence of ophiolite comple~es. 

They are represented by peridotite - pyroxenite (mostly diop
sidite) - gabbro. Host rocks with variable degree of serpenti
nization and amphiboli:ation (tremolite - actinolite). have been 
slightly affected by talcitization and are often intruded by 
pegmatites. It is noticeable, that vermiculite - bearing rocks 
from the Ichtiman region exhibit an enrichment in rare 
earth elements and apatite (up to 12\). In the Ascos area. 
Serbomacedonian massif, vermiculite irregular masses with tre
molite + chlorite. ar.d talc with disseminated chlorite and ser
pentinite pockets, form in that order descrete zones. at the 
contact between gneiss and serpentinite. Those zones exhibit 
sharp contacts and variable thickness. varying from a few tens 
of centimeters up to some 5 ~eters (Dabit~ias and Perdikatsis, 
1990). The zone of chlorite scbists contains coarce grains 
of magnetite. 

The main ore component is hydrophlogopite (hydrobiotite). 
Vermiculite occurs only at the uppermost parts of the pro
file. All textural types of vermiculite ore (massive. stock
work. veins) are well developed. Parent mica. which is phlogo
pite - fe-phloqopite, is characterized by a hiqher Fe content. 
compared to type 3, f co • ranqinq between 20 and 40. but low F 
content (lower than 1\). The weathering products of the parent 
mica are characterized by relatively high f co•• 15 30. The 
common exchanged cations are Mg2- - Ca 2 '. 

At the contacts between pegmatite dykes (Belya Kamak, 
Vavdos). basic dykes (Gerakini. Zidani) and host ultramafic 
rocks a zonal alteration is observed. Mica is abundant in a 
zone around the dykes and sometimes within them. That zone is 
followed by a vermiculite one. Also. along dislocation contacts 
vermiculite - rich rock is common. 

For the time being the largest vermiculite deposits in 
the Balkan penir.sula (Belya -- Kamak. lchtiman region. Bulgaria) 
belong to type 4 of vermiculite. The average vermiculite 
content is 27 \, and average thickness of the weathering crust 
is 8 meters. The vermiculite reserves are approximately 
2.000.000 tons. Vermiculite deposits and occurrences of that type 
include the Barata and Yarkova Chukara deposits from the above 
region. the A'lren deposits (Rhodope massif) (Bulgaria). Ascos, 
Vavdos. Gerakini (Serbomacedonian massif) and Zidani in Greece. 
Commercial deposits of this type of vermiculite have been located 
in the Russia (Subutakskoe, Kamennie-Mogili and elsewhere) and 
also. in Texas, USA (Lvova. 1974). 

GROUP C. TYPE 5. following the classification proposed fy 
Lvova (1974). include very small vermiculite occurrences as~

ciated with magnesian skarns (Krumovo, Halko Tarnovo area and 
elsewhwre) and are interest only from the mineralogical point 
of view. 

Hydrobiotite minerali~ations in biotite gneisses and schist. 
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(Oolen area, W. ~hodopeJ ,an b. .l.t:"E c1assifii'.i to GROUP D, 
TYPE 9 of vermicu:ite. 

PROPERTIES 

The vermiculites from the main type deposlts (3 and 4) 
differ in their properties. The crude verroiculite is m~inly 

contained in the sma~ler thar. .} mm fraction. The loose of 
weight of the exfolia~ed ver~lculi:e ranges from 60 to 160 
Kqj m3 and from 120 to 200 Kq, m) t-espective1y. The two types 
of vermicu1ite deposits also differ in their melting pcint. It 
is higher than 1350 C for type 3. and 1300 C for type 4. Colour 
changes during expansion (under the same heat~ng conditions) are 
dependent upon the type of vermiculite (particularly on fc~.). 

After exfoliation the former type turns to siiver - white, whereas 
the latter turn to gold - red - brown colour. Cation exchange 
capacity of vermiculite ranqes from 160 to 21e mgeq/lOOg 
and from 120 to 167 mqeqj100q respectively. 

AGE OF VERMICULITE DEPOSITS 

The determination of the age 'of the formation of vermicu
lite deposits is very complicated, due to the long duration 
of the formation process itself. In an attempt to determine 
the age of micatization, the K - Ar method was used on par
ent mica. The analyses were carried out in the rsotopic 
Geochemistry and Geochronoloqy Laboratoty, in the Moscow Uni
versity, by E. M. Kolesnikov. The results are given in the 
Table 2. It is seen that micatization in the Inchtiman 
reqion has took place 260 - 300 m.y. ago, e.g. Permian; in 
the Ascos deposit: 104 - 10511'I.1'. ago, e.g. Cretaceous. The 
results for the deposits from the Rhodope massif are quite 
differeot, approximatelly 40 m.y. The interpretation of these 
val~es concerning the absolute age and its variation is diffi
cult, at the present stage. The tectonic reconstraction and 
development of the Balkan peninsula has ~hown several staqes of 
deformation and metamorphism (Karamata et al., 1989). However, 
the data provided by Lilov et al. (1983); Arnaudov et al 
(1989) and others, sugqest that K-Ar data in the Rhodope 
massif indicate the time of micatization process, but not 
the last event of metamorphism. 

In summary, ophiolites in the southern part of the Balkan 
peninsula have been affected by a specific type of weathering 
(lateritic). The resulting weathering crusts of various morpholog
ical types, are rich in Fe, Ni and Co, but they are not vermi
culite bearing. Vermiculite bearing formation are very rare 
and are related only with a sialitic - geochemical type (kaoli
nite) of weathering (Lvova, 1974). The qeological, structural 
and petrological data of the Balkan peninsula do not offer evidence 
to expect the presence of group A of vermiculite. However, there 
is not doubt that in the Balkan Peninsula are found large deposits 
with the required features to be vermiculite of acceptable 
quality. Therefore, it seems likely that the Balkan peninsila offer 
good possibilities for vermiculite prospectinq and exploration. 
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Table 2. K - Ar isotopic data ~ phlogopites 'reo vermiculite dep:>sits 

ni.vaKa<; 1. IaotonLKC: SE601-l£va K - Ar ., l,O~OVoni.tE<; 0,6 KOl t6:~ata pcp

I.IlKouh HI 

-- 
Location Deposit Sample K (wt%) 40Ar (10- 5) Absolute aqe (_. y.) 

--_ .._-_._-----
I Pacapan 62h/86 7.03 9.46 317 :t 6 

h dovtsi 

t 

Barata 588/90 7.56 9.66 302 ~ 4 

• 
a Beliya l89sVI 7.18 7.69 257 1: 4 

, kaoak 454/88 6.95 7.53 259 :t 3 

Serboll'la- Ascos 3/91 8.50 3.56 104 :t 1 

cedonia 

Rhodope Se1tse 2/90 7.73 1.20 40 :t 1
 

IDassif Kootandovo 2/89 5.72 0.70 32 1: 1
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